FAQ
Does each cabin have a private hot tub?
Yes!!!!! Each cabin has its own private enclosed Hot Springs spa. These are excellent spas
with moto-massage sure to relax your tired muscles!
How secluded are the cabins?
The cabins are near the middle of our 160 acres. All are surrounded by mature oaks and
cedars. Two cabins( the Morning Glory and Creekside) can see one another through a
large grove of oaks and are about 50 yards from each other. These two cabins work well
for a group needing two cabins since ther e is additional an fire pit and picnic table inside
the grove making a nice shady spot to hang out.
The Timberline cabin is secluded at the end of the road and is tucked next to a hill and
under a giant oak tree. The Storybook cabin is secluded on a separate drive overlooking
the pond.
How far are you from Glen Rose, Fossil Rim, and Dinosaur Valley State Park and the
river?
The river is in Glen Rose about 12 miles.
Fossil Rim and Dino Valley are about 8 miles.
Do we need to bring linens?
We provide clean bedding and towels as well as soap, shampoo, toilet paper, paper towels,
and trash bags.
How far are you from a grocery store?
The nearest grocery store is 12 miles away. Brookshires is on Hwy 67 in Glen Rose( 15 min)
There is a Walmart in Stephenville about 18 miles or 20 minutes away.
What do we need to bring?
Bring your food, charcoal, firewood, and fishing gear.
What time is check in?
Normal check in time is any time after 3:00 p.m. And normal check out time is 11:00
a.m. We are happy to let you arrive early and stay late whenever possible. Always check
the night before your arrival if you are planning on an earlier arrival. If you surprise us,
you may be asked to help us clean!
Do your cabins have fireplaces?
None of the cabins have a fireplace but each one has a private fire pit and sitting area
great for toasting marshmallows. We do not supply firewood. The bundles of wood sold in
front of grocery stores are just the right size for the fire pits. Please don't break branches
from out trees for a campfire or any other reason.

